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up of the original patients. Many of the results confirm
previous findings about the course and outcome of schizo-
phrenia, but others have wider implications. To understand
these, the well-known variability in the natural history of
schizophrenia must be borne in mind. Follow-up studies have
consistently reported wide variations in the prognosis of
schizophrenic patients who were apparently similar.4-7
These differences have always been puzzling, but one explana-
tion has been the possibility that they might be due in large
part to imprecise methods of diagnosis. Now the WHO study
has used strict and narrowly defined criteria for schizophrenia
-and has still found the' same wide variations in course and
outcome. About one-third of the patients examined after two
years were totally free from symptoms, while about a quarter
were still seriously unwell. Those were the findings averaged
over the nine countries; when the outcome was looked at in
each country separately unexpected differences were found.
Patients from Ibadan in Nigeria and Agra in India had
consistently had the best prognosis and those from Aarhus
in Denmark the worst: at two years, in Ibadan 58% of patients
were free from symptoms as against 8% in Aarhus. For every
variable considered the schizophrenic patients in the three
developing countries (Nigeria, India, and Colombia) had, as a
group, a better outcome than those in the other six centres.
There are several possible reasons for these findings.

Firstly, the clinical state of the patients may have been less
similar than the Present State Examination suggests. The
WHO report presents evidence to refute this, but it has not
excluded the possibility that in the developing countries-
where beds are few and travelling distances large-patients
are admitted to hospital only when the onset of the illness is
particularly acute. This is an important point: more acutely
disturbed patients have a better prognosis.8 9 Secondly, in
developing countries patients and their relatives may have
given less complete information about continuing symptoms,
despite the considerable efforts which were made to obtain
reliable follow-up information. They may have been more
ashamed ofmental disorder and tried to hide it, or alternatively
more tolerant of abnormality and so less likely to report it.
The WHO group believes, however, that neither explanation
-nor others which it considered-can account for its findings
and it suggests two interesting alternatives.
The first possibility is that some elements in the cultures of

the developing countries might account for the better outcome
of the patients living there. A schizophrenic patient returning
to a simple rural life, in which he receives much support from
family and neighbours, might as a result do better than his
counterpart in an industrialised society. The second explana-
tion relates to treatment. After considering various possibilities
the WHO group concluded that social components of treat-
ment are more likely to be relevant than drugs. In Ibadan
and Agra the ill patient often remained in close contact with
his family, who might help to care for him when he was at the
hospital. This possibility suggests experiments in which
similar patterns of care might be tried in developed countries.
These are interesting ideas but it is important to acknowledge,
as the report does, that the results could also have arisen if
schizophrenia is not a single disease but a group of conditions,
with different biological and perhaps genetic bases, whose
distribution varies in different ethnic groups.
Two years is a short time in the course of schizophrenia,

and too much speculation would be unwise until the findings
of the five-year follow-up become available. (So far these have
been reported only from the centre in the United States,
where the outcome was very similar to that at two years.10)

Whatever the later findings show, the WHO study has un-
covered important questions for further research and has
certainly shown the value of international collaboration in
the study of this most serious of mental disorders. The
findings should also remind us that, though Western psychiatry
has. advanced in many ways which are not found in the third
world, we may still learn much from the careful study of the
course of disease and the methods of treatment in countries
other than our own.
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Choosing the baby's sex
In theory there are two methods of choosing the sex of a baby.
One is sex preselection before conception-which means
allowing only either live X-bearing or Y-bearing sperms to
approach the ovum. The other is selective termination of
pregnancy. Preselection of sex' is unreliable, though some
people believe that alkaline douches and simultaneous orgasm
(among other coital factors) favour conception of a male
child by making it easier for the faster-moving Y-bearing
sperm to reach the ovum first. Timing of intercourse may also
be important: intercourse at the time of ovulation is said to
favour conception of a girl2 -but with only 65% reliability.
Another possibility for preselection is using artificial insemina-
tion with treated semen. Attempts have been made to separate
X-bearing and Y-bearing sperm on the basis of weight (the
X-bearing sperm being fractionally heavier), or on the basis of
head size, surface charge, or swimming ability. Most of these
methods seem ineffective, though the use of albumin gradients
can increase the proportion of Y-bearing sperm in a sample3
to 75%o. Unfortunately the total sperm count is drastically
reduced at the same time, but a conception rate of 3000 has
been reported with about 750% of conceptions producing males.

Unlike the various attempts at sex preselection, selective
termination of pregnancy is a tried and tested technique which
offers almost total accuracy. Even apart from other considera-
tions, however, the cost of this accuracy is high. Finding out
the sex of the fetus requires amniocentesis, which carries
risks4 5 and cannot be performed until the fifteenth week of
pregnancy at the earliest. Measuring the testosterone concen-
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tration6 of the amniotic fluid can give an indication of fetal sex
in a few days, but with a substantial error; accurate sexing
requires a chromosome analysis taking two to three weeks (and
even then is not completely foolproof).7 So the sex of the fetus
cannot be known with acceptable accuracy until 18 weeks'
gestation, by which time termination of pregnancy-even
using prostaglandin infusion-is a thoroughly unpleasant
procedure.
At present, therefore, selective termination is offered only

when there is a risk of a serious sex-linked disorder, such as
muscular dystrophy. (Indiscriminate abortion of male fetuses
may soon, however, become unnecessary in such cases as
improvements in antenatal diagnosis8 9 allow the identification
of affected males.) If a woman wants a baby of a particular sex
merely for personal reasons, the obstetrician will not normally
consider amniocentesis-even when she threatens suicide or
infanticide.10 Some American lawyers have argued11 that
doctors have no right to withhold the procedure from patients
who ask for it: refusal to perform amniocentesis has been
called illegal and unconstitutional. Moreover, a report from
China12 suggested that the sex of the fetus could be discovered
during the first trimester if a fine cannula was passed through
the cervix to aspirate cells from the chorionic villi. The
Chinese examined 100 cases: fetal sex was wrongly predicted
in six, four spontaneous miscarriages occurred, and 30
pregnancies were terminated-29 of them girls.

So long as choosing the baby's sex depends on late abortion
most doctors will believe that it is justified only in cases of
serious sex-linked disease. Despite the arguments advanced in
America, the mere fact that a woman wants a baby of a par-
ticular sex cannot justify increased pressure on medical skills
and resources13 14 or the physical and psychological risks15 of
mid-trimester termination of pregnancy. Nurses would, quite
rightly, be outraged at the abortion of healthy female fetuses,
as would the campaigners against abortion. Most doctors would
see mid-trimester termination for such a frivolous reason as
unethical, and in Britain its legality would be questionable if
the Corrie Bill to amend the Abortion Act becomes law. Few
couples will want to pursue the matter when the facts are
explained, but no doubt the determined and affluent will
sometimes find a gynaecologist who will accede to their
demands.

In the future, however, choosing the sex of a baby may
become possible with termination early in pregnancy or by
preselection before conception. What should the doctor's
attitude be then ? The same arguments against abortion would
be more difficult to sustain if termination was an outpatient
procedure and especially, say, for a woman who had had
four or five children of the same sex. A simple and reliable
method of sex preselection will raise no ethical dilemma for the
individual but could present a problem for society. Though
couples might simply elect to have a boy first and a girl
second,1' the Chinese figures suggest that preselection would
result in a preponderance of males in the population-at least
initially. We can only guess at the effects on society of such an
extreme form of sex discrimination, but the history of human
meddling with demography gives no cause for optimism.
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Paraproteinaemia
Now that electrophoresis of the plasma proteins has become a
routine investigation, one or more paraprotein bands may be
discovered in the diagnostic work-up of patients with a wide
range of clinical disorders. The meaning of such a finding may
often be difficult to assess. In patients who have advanced
myeloma the diagnosis is usually obvious from the combination
of bony and haematological abnormalities, together with
Bence Jones proteinuria and the abnormal appearance of the
bone marrow. Nor is there usually much difficulty with
patients with lymphoplasmacytoid lymphomas (including
Waldenstr6m's macroglobulinaemia), in whom the diagnosis
can usually be made by examination of biopsy specimens of a
lymph node and the bone marrow. What, however, of the
patients in whom the paraproteinaemia is an isolated
abnormality ?

Paraproteinaemia has a low prevalence in the general
population, but its incidence increases with age. Axelsson's
study' of nearly 7000 people in one district in Sweden showed
paraprotein in 1%Ox of those under the age of 60 and 300 of
those over the age of 70. Only two of these subjects had
malignant disease; one had myeloma and the other chronic
lymphatic leukaemia. After five and a half years' follow-up
none of the other persons available for review had gone on to
develop malignant myeloma or lymphoma. In contrast to
these findings, about 7000 of hospital patients found to have
paraproteinaemia have an associated malignant -disease2-4-
probably because they represent a select group of people who
have sought medical attention.

Benign paraproteinaemia may be diagnosed with confidence
when the amount of paraprotein is less than 10 g per litre, the
concentrations of the other immunoglobulins are normal, there
is no Bence Jones proteinuria, and the concentration of the
paraprotein does not increase over the next few years. Hobbs5
described 600 patients who fulfilled these criteria, and after
several years' follow-up only three had changed from a benign
to a malignant course. In patients in whom there is suppression
of the normal immunoglobulins and who have a paraprotein
concentration of over 10 g/l, a malignant outcome is more
likely; but 10-15% of patients with these features have a
benign outcome,6 so that there is some overlap. Most patients
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